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A publication for faculty and staff

n This Issue
CREOL showcases
high-tech abilities
to industrial
community. See
page 3 for story.
• The UCF Faculty Woodwind
Quintet wiU hold a concert Jan. 26
at 3 p.m. in theMusic Rehearsal
HaU. Admission is $5, but is free
to students with a UCF ID.
Performing wiU be: Nora Lee
Garcia, flute; Janet Mascaro, oboe;
Keith Koons, clarinet; Arnold
Mascaro, horn; and JuUe Fox,
basson.
• The first meeting of the
Faculty Senate for the year is on
Jan. 23,4-5:15 p.m. in the Administration Building Board Room.
The meetings for the senate and
the steering committee for the
spring are as foUows:
Faculty Senate
Feb. 20,4-5:15 p.m.
March 20, 4-5:15 p.m.
Administration Building Board
Room
Steering Committee
Feb. 6,4-5:15 p.m.
March 6, 4-5:15 p.m.
March 27, 4-5:15 p.m.
PhiUips HaU, room 206
• Reminder: Spring
semester final exams are April
21-28. Spring break is March 1015.

frhe UCF Report
The UCF Report is a publication of the
Office of Public Relations, Division of
University Relations,
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box
160090, Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407)
823-2504. Publication of announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The
UCF Report constitutes official notice to
faculty and staff.
Joanne Griggs, editor
Mindy Colton, design consultant
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant
Jacque Brund, photographer
Anthony Felix, student photographer
Beth Plaisted, student assistant

Graduates switch their tassels from right to left for the traditional marking of their
commencement at one of the four winter ceremonies. The more than 2,000 new
graduates bring the UCF alumni total to 79,000. See page 5 for photos.

Delfyett wins presidential grant for
nation's top young scientists, engineers

P

eter Delfyett, a professor and
researcher at the Center for
Research and Education in
Optics and Lasers, received a
presidential award honoring the
nation's finest young scientists and
engineers.
In ceremonies last month in
Washington, D.C, Delfyett, 37, was
named one of 60 recipients of the
Presidential Early Career Award for
Scientists and Engineers, which,
according to the White House, is
"the highest honor bestowed by the
U.S. government on young
professionals whose talents and
potential are so great that they are
expected to be leaders in the
frontiers of science and engineering
discovery in the 21st century." A
research grant up to $500,000
payable over five years in support
of Delfyett's research accompanied
the recognition.
Delfyett, who came to UCF in
the same year he received the "1993
Black Engineer of the Year Award -

Most Promising Engineer" from U.S.
Black Engineer magazine, plans to use
the funding to support research and
education in ultrafast photonics. The
technology deals with the vast
information carrying capacity of Ught
waves, which, he said, can
accommodate as many as 5 biUion
simultaneous telephone calls
transmitted through a single optical
fiber about the diameter of a strand of
hair. His research program wiU focus
on developing the ultrafast optical
devices that enable photonic
networks to operate at high data
rates.
Delfyett's research plan also
contemplates the creation of new UCF
engineering and physics courses in
photonic technologies, as weU as a
community education program on
optical science technology to be
offered to pubUc schools through the
Orlando Science Center. The teacherresearcher serves on the Scientific
Advisory Board of the Orlando
Science Center.

Currently a Geneva resident,
Delfyett earned his doctoral degree in
1988 from the City University of New
York, where he also earned a
bachelor's degree in 1981. He holds
master's degrees from the University
of Rochester and City University.
Prior to joining UCF, Delfyett was a
member of the technical staff at BeU
Communications Research in Red
Bank, N.J., for five years.
Delfyett, who holds six patents, is
the inventor of a laser that releases
the shortest and most powerful
optical pulses ever generated from a
semiconductor laser diode. The
technology was commercialized
through an Orlando company,
marking its first avaUabiUty through a
U.S. manufacturer. He also has
demonstrated a novel laser system
using fast semiconductor lasers and
high power soUd state amplifiers as a
medical imaging tool that can look
inside the human body, noninvasively, without using ionizing
radiation, such as x-rays.
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MISCELLANEOUS
0*

To: All departments
From: Jack Winstead, Purchasing Division
Subject: Annual contract for temporary help services
Due to to the federal increase of the minimum wage, Top Talent, our
vendor for temporary help, has increased its prices. Below is a breakdown
of the new prices.
Vendor:
Top Talent
1000 N. MagnoUa, Suite A
Orlando, FL 32803
Contact:
AU personnel, 839-6222
Items covered are Usted below and are for hourly rates:
General Office
Typist
$7.79
Clerk
$7.07
Clerk typist
$7.70
Receptionist / typist
$7.70
Secretarial
Executive secretary
$8.88
Executive secretary with word processing
$9.24
Secretary
$8.52

UCF Says Thanks
The following individuals and families contributed
toward scholarships at UCF in lieu of sending
personalized holiday greeting cards.
James and Anne Marie Allison
Robert Armacost
Elizabeth Baab
Don and Dale Badger
Beth Barnes and John Crocitto
Vicky Brown
David and Roberta Byrum
Dinh Dae and Kim-Dung Bui
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Drake
Sheri Dressier
Jonathan and Marilee Flint
Joel and Marty Hartman
John and Martha Hitt
Dan Holsenbeck and Joyce Clampitt
Phyllis and Paul Hudson
Karen and Gary Jennings II
Frank and Beth Juge
Kirk Kassner and Carol Scott-Kassner
Mary Kaufman
Bill Merck
Naval and Vijaya Modani
Sarah Pappas
Manny Rodriguez
Brian and Mary Rungeling
June Shea
Janice and Mark Twirl
Richard and Beverly Tucker
John Valentine
Marian and Gary Whitehouse

Do you have an idea that would save UCF money, generate revenue or just improve campus conditions or safety?
Faculty, students and staff can submit those ideas to the Suggestion
Award Program. Adopted suggestions could win you prizes or cash.
Whether your suggestions are adopted or not, you could win a prize
through the Suggestion of the Month Contest. This contest is ongoing.
Suggestion forms are available in the University Human Resources Office,
Administration Building, room 230.
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Secretary with word processing
$9.24
Data entry
Data entry operator
$8.16
Word processor operator
$9.24
Personal computer operator
$9.24
Labor
$7.79
Custodial workers
$7.79
Laborers
Special
Cashiers
$7.79
AU questions concerning this contract should be directed to the
chasing Division, Administration Building, room 360, 823-2661.

Quality Education Expands
UCF's quaUty curriculum is expanding to include three more courses. In
addition to the QuaUty Commitment Series, two customer services classes
and a meeting effectiveness class are on the spring roster.
Upcoming courses include:
Quality Commitment Series: Feb. 6,1:30-4:30 p.m., Research PaviUon, or
Feb. 12,9 a.m.-noon, Administration Building
The QuaUty Commitment Series is an eight-module workshop that
reviews quaUty management and improvement principles, a systematic
problem-solving approach, measurements, UCF's five goals and mission
statement, empowerment and characteristics of a quaUty leader.
Providing Customer Service to Multicultural Customers: Jan. 28,2-4
p.m., Research PaviUon, or Feb. 18,2-4 p.m., Administration Building
Providing Customer Service to Multicultural Customers is a two-hour
program that focuses on the interpersonal skiUs required to satisfy the
different expectations of internal customers. Participants wiU also gain an
understanding of the importance of effectively serving aU customers.
Providing Customer Service to Customers with Disabilities: Jan. 21,2-4
p.m., Administration Building, or Jan. 29,2-4 p.m., Research PaviUon
Providing Customer Service to Customers with DisabiUties is a two-hour
program that wiU help participants identify some of the needs and
expectations of customers with disabiUties.
Effective Meetings: Feb. 4,2-4 p.m., Research PaviUon, or April 1,2-4
p.m., Research PaviUon
Effective Meetings is a two-hour seminar where the participants will
explore the roles and responsibiUties of both the participant and meeting
leader for keeping meetings on track.
Registrations for these classes are being taken now. CaU 275-4301 to
reserve your seat.

UCF Art Exhibition Schedule
•"Established and Emerging Visions: Paintings by Arthur Rayford
and Sculptures by Jim Casey, Ed Love, and Inell Moten"— Works by
two estabUshed artists and two emerging artists wiU be showing
through Jan. 31. A reception wiU be held Friday, Jan. 10, from 6 to 8
p.m.
•"Women, Courage and Resistance: Ravensbruck Concentration
Camp Memorial Installation"— UCF Art Department instructor JuUe
TerwiUiger curated this memorial exhibition which celebrates the
courage and creative visions of the inmates of the Nazi's infamous
concentration camp for women. TerwiUiger supplements her own
painterly homages with a multimedia presentation which is both a
work of commemoration and serves to educate about terror,
oppression and resistance. It wiU be showing Feb. 10-March 7. A
reception wiU be held Thursday, Feb. 13, from 5 to 7 p.m.

UCF Art Department, Art Gallery
All events are free and open to the public.
For information, call 823-2676.

Interested in joining the UCF's
Women's Caucus?
The group will define primary Issues for women ii
the university community and design an
organizational framework to address those issues. For
information, call Joyce Lilie at 823-2608 or Kathleen
Bell at 823-5416.

CREOL showcases optical science technologies to
industry, government for commercial use
APPUCATION DEADUNE
FOR STUDENT AWARDS
The deadUne for applying for the Florida
CoUege Student of the Year Award is Feb. 1.
Twenty-three top coUege students in Florida wiU
win scholarships totalling nearly $30,000.
Students from any Florida coUege or university
are eUgible. AppUcants must have completed at
least 12 credit hours of classes during the 1996
calendar year with a minimum current
cumulative GPA of 3.2 and be involved in coUege
activities, community service, poUtical activism
and philanthropic groups or events. AppUcants
must demonstrate self-reUance by working to
pay part or aU of their coUege and Uving
expenses. Recipients of grants, scholarships and
loans are eUgible. Students may nominate
themselves. Winners wiU be selected by a panel
of judges, including State University System
ChanceUor Charles Reed; Clark MaxweU Jr., State
Board of Community CoUeges executive director;
James Wattenbarger, founder of the Florida
community coUege system, Wayne Freeberg,
State Board of Independent Colleges and
Universities executive director; and WiUiam
McCray, founder of the Florida African American
Student Association. Sponsors include First
Union National bank, Florida Leader magazine,
Busch Gardens, Eastpak, Reason National Review,
The American Spectator, Human Events, The
Freeman and other companies. For information,
caU (352) 373-6907.

LECTURE SEBIES OFFERS
OUTSTANDING WRITERS
FROM AROUND THE WORLD
The World Writers Series wiU feature
Nicholas Samaras, Greek poet, author of "Hands
of the Saddlemaker" and winner of the Yale
Series of Younger Poets competition, on
Wednesday, Jan. 22, at 1:30 p.m. in the
Administration Building Board Room and at
6:30 p.m. at the Community Center, Holy Trinity
Greek Orthodox Church in Maitland. The series
wiU also offer WiUiam Matthews, author of
"Time and Money" and winner of the 1995
National Book Critics Circle Award, on Feb. 13,
at 8 p.m. at the Amphitheater, HoUday Inn-UCF.
On April 2, the series wiU feature Bob Shacochis,
author of "East in the Islands," "Domesticity,"
Swimming in the Volcano" and "The Immaculate
Invasion." Winner of the National Book Award,
he will speak at 8 p.m. in the Visual Arts
Auditorium. The series is sponsored by the
Department of EngUsh, the College of Arts and
Sciences, and The Orlando Sentinel. AU events are
free and open to the pubUc. Readings and
discussions wiU be conducted in EngUsh.

he Center for Research and Education in
Optics and Lasers is offering a low key
but high-tech shopping experience for a
select cUentele during the post-hoUday clearance
sale season.
Industry and government officials interested
in coUaborating with CREOL are having a chance
today to size up optical science technologies that
have commercial potential in connection with the
center's mission of translating research into
economy-boosting products and services.
CREOL's high-tech wares are unUkely to
become next year's "must have" stocking stuffers
unless grassroots demand soars for such
technologies as photo-thermo-refractive glasses
for holographic optical elements or Fourier
transform spectroscopy for rocket engine
diagnostics, which are among the presentations
of inventors at CREOL's annual partners'
meeting, at the center's campus home.
Nevertheless, says CREOL director M.J. Soileau,
the technologies that are being described are
capable of being "productized."
"For the industrial community, this is an
exceUent opportunity to get a quick summary of
CREOL technology avaUable for
commercialization," Soileau said. SoUeau also
urged interested state, local and federal officials
to attend the session, which, he said, also
provides "an opportunity to assess the return on
investment of pubUc funds in CREOL."
Presentations wiU cover the foUowing
technologies:
•Photo-Thermo-Refractive glasses for
holographic optical elements

Library Comi
Luis Quest
Sign up at the Library, Reference Desk (no
phone calls). Classes are only 50 minutes
long. Classes held in the Library, room 235C.
Untangle the Web
Sign up at the Reference Desk. Classes are
only 90 minutes long and are held in the
Ubrary, room 235C.
The Basics — Offered at various times.
For efficiency, take the following in
succession:
Research Via the Internet, March 3, 11 a.m.12:30 p.m., March 21, 1-2:30 p.m., and March
25, 3:30-5 p.m. http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/
-holcomba/rvi.htm
Internet Subject Searching, March 4, 1-2:30

• An x-ray microscope for medical analysis
•New and improved crystalline optical materials
•Fourier transform spectroscopy for rocket engine
diagnostics
•Inexpensive ultrashort pulsewidth measurement
•High speed optoelectronic devices
•ParaUel computer programs for scientific
appUcations
• A new technique for pointing and tracking thru
turbulence
•Development of a surface scatter toolbox
• On-line weld pool monitoring in materials
processing
•Laser-Assisted manufacturing and materials
processing
•Short pulse generation for diode-pumped soUd
state lasers
•Techniques for the accurate design of diffractive
optical elements
• Advanced EUV source from a water droplet laser
plasma
•Pulsed tunable ultraviolet laser
•Photonic security system
•Optical coherence tomography for screening of
cervical cancer
•Detecting and tracking humans and recognizing
their activities
•Z-scan: a simple method to determine optical
nonUnearities
• A new improved performance coherent laser
receiver
•The role of lead in the grinding of optical glass
•Probing the chemistry and mechanics of the
poUshing process

i+Ar ^*l A C C A C

p.m., March 20, noon-1:30 p.m., March 24, 23:30 p.m. http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~s-hoUer/
subjects.html
World Wide Web Search Engines, March 5, 45:30 p.m., March 17, 4-5:30 p.m., March 28,
11:30 a.m.-l p.m. http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~sholler/engines.html
Journals and Newspapers on the Web, March 6,
3-4:30 p.m., March 18, 3-4:30 p.m., March 26, 12:30 p.m. http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~library/
seriaIs/eJournal.htm
Library and Research Connections from your
Desktop, March 7, 10-11:30 a.m., March 27,
8:30-10 a.m., March 27, 10-11:30 a.m. http://
pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~hoIcomba/libconct.htm

THIS ISSUE
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks
of Jan. 10-16 and Jan. 17-23. It is the 12th issue of
fiscal year 1996-97.

UPCOMING HOUDAY
The next hoUday wiU be on Monday, Jan. 20,
for Martin Luther King Jr. Day. This wiU be a
universitywide hoUday.

FRIDAY, JAN. 10, 1996

Left to right, Al Burnett, President John Hitt, J. Charles Gray and Bill Merck III,
vice president for Administration and Finance, survey the progress made on the
Burnett House, the President's Home. Burnett, owner of Contemporary Cars, and
his wife, Nancy, made a naming gift for the construction of the home. Gray,
from the firm Gray, Harris and Robinson, was co-chair for the fund-raising drive
along with Tom Yochum of Barnett Bank.
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UCF wins six Davis Productivity Awards

U

CF received six Davis Productivity
Awards, second highest in the university
category behind the University of
Florida. The annual awards, presented by Florida
TaxWatch, honor individuals and work units of
Florida state government for innovation,
creativity and smart work that measurably
increases performance and productivity in the
deUvery of* state services and products.
The awards were estabUshed by the late J.E.
Davis and his brother A.D. Davis, co-founders of
Winn-Dixie stores and founding members of
Florida TaxWatch, a non-profit research
organization that focuses primarily on state taxing
and spending issues.
Betty Martin, office manager for Army ROTC,
won an individual award for accepting added
responsibiUties and the introduction of efficient
processes that saved the unit $10,000. The
Accounting Review Team, a QuaUty Management
team, was nominated by Linda Bonta for
combining efforts of Sponsored Research and
Finance and Accounting to improve cash flow in
Sponsored Research, saving $30,413 in one year.
Certificates of Commendation were presented
to the foUowing individual and work units:
•Work Management and Central Distribution,
two units in the Physical Plant, that instituted the
automated software system Chiefs Advantage for
Windows, expedited the generation of work
orders while providing a means of tracking
suppUes and materials issued.
• Robert HaU, who works in Automotive
Services in the Physical Plant, developed a fast oil
and lubrication process that reduces vehicles
downtime while improving quaUty and
prevention services.
•The CUent Server Group of Computer
Services developed Document Management
appUcations and work flow, Kiosk appUcation
development and support, and Network

9

#'

'

t

*

Participants and winners of the Davis Productivity Awards are, left to right, back
row, Gary Whitehouse, President John Hitt, Bill Merck, Nick Dunham, Dick
Hamann, Bob Hall, Nelson Stiles, George Hicks, Matthew Taylor and Richard
Paradise; middle row, Hector Santos, LaVon Jennings, Beverly DeLong, Betsy
Gray, Linda Bonta, Bill Branch, Andrea Savas, Pilar Acosta, Kay Harward, Joan
Cournoyer, Rubin Pacheco, Jack Selter and Bob Nayee; front row, Mary
Marksman, Doris Santos, Bill Roach, Mary Stanley, Diane Jacobs and Betty
Martin. Randy Foster and Earl Hampton are not shown.
management.
An honorable mention was won by the the
Alterations and Improvements Department in the
Physical Plant for its efforts to improve customer
satisfaction through the use of a customer survey.
UCF's participation in the Davis Productivity
Awards program is coordinated through the
Employee Recognition Programs section in Human
Resources. Any UCF employee can submit a

nomination for an individual or work unit.
Nominations in the exemplar agency category
are submitted by an agency head or top
manager in a division, service district or state
university. Citizens may also submit
nominations. Deans, directors and chairs at UCF
are sent the necessary information to submit
nominations every May.

Athletics tightens financial controls

T

he University of Central Florida wiU
strengthen the Athletic Department's
business staff and has tightened controls over
departmental spending to correct weaknesses
identified in university-commissioned audits.
Announcement of the measures coincided
with UCF advising the Florida Board of Regents
of actions taken or planned to comply with audit
recommendations of Ernst & Young, the
independent accounting firm that audited the
1995-96 Athletic Department financial statements.
In its management letter accompanying the audit,
Ernst & Young noted "reportable conditions" that
ranged from an "absence of
appropriate reviews and
approval of transactions" to
"evidence of potential wilful
wrongdoing" by a previously
discharged Athletics
Department employee.
"We are responding
quickly and thoroughly to
the findings reported by
Ernst & Young and university
auditors," Steve Sloan, UCF's
athletic director, said.
"Nothing less is appropriate.
Our athletic program reUes
on pubUc confidence and
support for success. We have
to earn that confidence and
support in our business
operations, just as our teams
must in their different
sports."
The Athletic Department
wiU add to its business staff
and enlarge oversight
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responsibiUties. Plans include:
• Hiring a professional manager to oversee the
department's business and financial operations.
The administrator, who is expected to be selected
within the next few months, wiU report to Sloan
and wiU hold the rank of assistant athletic director.
• Adding another position to coordinate and
manage travel arrangements so that those duties
are separated from coaching responsibiUties. The
position also is expected to be fiUed soon.
Meanwhile, the department has tightened
internal controls to address auditing

recommendations. Newly implemented poUcies
include requiring multiple signatures for payment
of invoices, disaUowing cash advances for paying
tournament entry fees, accepting only original
receipts for payment, and having administrative
personnel handle and account for income from
UCF-hosted tournaments.
The Athletic Department also has installed a
new computer software program to better track
accounts and expenditures and is taking other
steps to tighten financial procedures.

Middle, Bill Merck, vice president
for Administration and Finance,
presents President John Hitt with a
plaque from the Employee
Involvement Association, a
nationwide organizations that
promotes employee involvement
in the workplace. UCF's
Suggestion Awards Program was
named the most improved
program in 1995. Also shown are,
left to right, Dorris Cannon,
manager for Employee
Recognition Programs, Laurie
Bennett, coordinator for the
program, and Peter Ensenat,
assistant director for Human
Resources.

THE UCF REPORT

Fall Graduation Ceremonies
ore than 2,000 students received diplomas at the fall
- commencement ceremonies last month. Four
• W I ceremonies were held to accommodate the large
number of graduates and attendees. Commencement speakers
were Randy Berridge, vice president of CKC Consultants Inc.,
for the Colleges of Education and Engineering; Dick Nunis,
chair of Walt Disney Attractions, for the CoUege of Business
Administration; Florida regent Gwendolyn McLin for the
CoUege of Arts and Sciences; and Olympic gold medaUst
MicheUe Akers for the CoUege of Health and PubUc Affairs.
Of the graduates, 1,749 received baccalaureate degrees,
405 master's degrees, 24 doctorate degrees and two speciaUst's
degrees.

President John Hitt presents Dick Nunis with an honorary doctorate
from UCF. Nunis, the chair of Walt Disney Attractions, was the
commencement speaker for the College of Business
Administration ceremony.

A new graduate receives congratulations
from a friend.

Family and friends cheer and wave to their graduates.

The smiles of these two graduates tell the
tale of their success.

Graduates acknowledge all the hoopla from the attendees

FRIDAY, JAN. 10, 1997

Michelle Akers, a 1989 UCF graduate and
a 1996 Olympic gold medal winner in
women's soccer, was the commencement
speaker for the College of Health and
Public Affairs ceremony.
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PEOPLE
Employee of
the Month
Name: Brenda Kashow
Title: Administrative assistant
Department: Academic Affairs
Duties: She reports directly to Frank Juge, vice provost. With him, she
works with all of the faculty. They deal with promotions, tenure,
sabbaticals, development leaves, grievances, salaries, awards and
problems — anything that concerns the faculty. She works with the
Faculty Union, Faculty Senate, deans and chairs. "It's interesting
because our work encompasses the entire campus." She also manages
Juge's travel, correspondence and calendar. Both Juge and she hate
Dictaphones and much prefer the old-fashion interaction of dictation
and shorthand.
Length of service: She started as Juge's secretary 17 years ago when
he was the acting vice president for Sponsored Research and has
remained with him over the years as he has been promoted.
Background: She was born and raised in PhUadelphia, but spent more
than three years in Germany (Frankfurt and Berlin) foUowing World
War II when her father was a secretary to one of the Army's generals.
Although she attended an American military school, she learned to
read and write German. She recaUs going to the airport to watch the
BerUn AirUft and a visit in 1950 to Bavaria to watch Oberammergou's
"Passion Play," which is performed once every 10 years. They
returned to the U.S. because her mother was concerned about the
famUy's safety. She and her now-former husband moved to Orlando
in 1975, then back to PhUadelphia the foUowing year. They returned to
Orlando three years later to the property she currently Uves on. She
has three children: Christina, who is a registered nurse at Orlando
Regional Medical Center, Laureen, a dental assistant who is studying
to become a dental hygienist at Valencia Community CoUege, and
Wayne, who has a commercial towing business. She has five
grandchildren: Heather, 17, is a junior at University High School and
Uves with Kashow; Jeffrey, 15, Steven, 8, Matthew, 8, and Michael, 1.
Hobbies: She and her family attend all the football games at
University High School to watch her granddaughter in the marching
band. She often acts as a chaperone for the band, traveUng to various

locations for
parades and
competitions.
Next year, she
wiU chaperone
the band to the
Rose Parade in
Los Angeles. She
also does
volunteer work
for the band. On
New Year's Day,
she worked at the
concession stand
at the Citrus Bowl
and wiU do the
same for the
NASCAR
competition at Disney. She loves to read novels. She goes country
Une dancing with her granddaughter, gardens, takes care of her dog,
takes her mother shopping and on errands. She also loves
photography and racquet baU.
Quote: "If s funny. I came to UCF years ago because I wanted to
work close to my home. I never thought I would be here this long.
But I reaUy Uke my boss and the people I work with, so I've just
stayed."
In praise of: "I enjoy working with her because she is so
professionally responsible. She knows the job so weU that she often
reminds me of deadUnes and chores that need to be done. Also, her
pleasant personaUty makes her a good representative for Academic
Affairs when she deals with people on and off campus. She knows
the institution so weU that if she doesn't know the answer to a
question she usually knows where to find the answer." — Frank
Juge, vice provost for Academic Affairs.

Newcomers
Mariangelly Rente, coordinator for the High School and Community
CoUege Relations Department in Undergraduate Admissions, comes from
the Private Industry CouncU of Central Florida, where she was an intake
counselor. She earned her Bachelor of Arts in PubUc Administration at UCF.
Rente is married and enjoys reading about education and social issues.

Cynthia Spraker, director for Development and External Relations for the
CoUege of Health and PubUc Affairs, was formerly the development
director at Second Harvest Food Bank of Central Florida. Spraker received
herM.B.A.atUCF.

Carrie Schuster, senior fiscal assistant for the UCF Foundation, enjoys in-line
skating, darts and reading.

Official Ballot to Spotlight
the UCF Employee of the Mont h

Gregory Seaton, director for the Minority Scholarship Office, was formerly a
community outreach worker for Orlando Housing Authority. He earned his
master's degree in education from Harvard Graduate School of Education.
Blanche Sheinkopf, visiting instructor for the Student Internships
Department in the CoUege of Education, comes from Montgomery County
PubUc Schools in RockviUe, Md., where she was a quaUty integration
education speciaUst. She received her M.S. in education and supervision at
the University of Wisconsin. Sheinkopf and her husband, Ken, have two
cluldren. She enjoys music, walking and bicycling.

I nominate:
(name)
(campus address)
to be UCF Employee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a
University Support Personnel System employee at least two years.)
Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on the basis of job performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A
name submitted remains in the pool of eUgible candidates for one
year.

Sherri Shields, graphics director for the Florida Solar Energy Center, was
formerly the senior graphics speciaUst at Johnson Controls. She received her
B.F.A. in graphic design at UCF. Shields is married.
Stanley Smith, professor for the Department of Finance, formerly held the
same position at the University of Arkansas. He earned his Ph.D. in business
administration from Arizona State University. Smith is married and has two
chUdren.
Vanessa Smith-Dorsey, custodial worker for BuUding Services, attended the
Computer Learning Center in Chicago, UL She and her husband, Lucius,
have three cluldren. Smith-Dorsey enjoys reading and sewing.
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Signed:
(name)
(campus address, phone)
Cut ballot and return to Human Resources, ADM 230, EOM. (Mark
envelope "confidential")
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CLASSIFIED
or saie/ren
AU electronic organ with Bausch (like new),
original cost $1,600. Asking $299 OBO. 282-6972.
Honda Accord LX, '88, pony, new paint, brakes
and tires. Cold air. $2,800 OBO. 823-6893 or 3595617.
House for sale, Oviedo community, 21 homes
share 2 tennis courts and large pool, on cul-desac, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, dining room/sunken
Uving room, brick fireplace, fans, eat-in kitchen,
1,864 square feet plus screened porch and 2-car
garage, fenced wooded lot, many extras,
$130,000.365-9353 or 773-1854 weekends.
House for rent, 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, two
story, Oviedo area, security system, 2-car garage,
large lot, screened patio, close to major
highways, lawn maintenance included. 366-4172.
House for Sale, Apopka area, nice 3-bedroom,
2- baths 1,600 square feet on 91'xl24' lot; 24x12
patio; security system; smoke alarm; sprinkler
system; garage; laundry room; central heat/
AC; chain Unk fenced backyard; 2 1 / 2 blocks to
elementary school; 3 blocks to middle school; 1
mUe to high school; convenient location for
shopping. $79,500. CaU 884-7642 or 823-6114.
Jogging stroller and toys: Motiv Jogging
stroUer, $30 (original cost $75); Fisher-Price
Kitchen, $25 (original cost $70); Today's Kids
Rocking Rider Horse, $40 (original cost $80);
Penny's Play-Yard, $20 (original cost $52);
Fisher-Price High Chair, $10 (original cost $30);
Little Tikes Country Cottage, $95 (original cost
$199). All items in exceUent condition. 365-2627.

mountain view, 1,860 squarefeet,$116,000.365-2781.
Oak table, 36" x 60", 6 chairs, $700; 45" pecan china
cabinet, $110; 78" stereo cabinet/buffet, $125; cream
loveseat, $80; Baldwin studio piano; washed ash
bedroom set, $1,000; sofa and loveseat, quUted,
rattan frame, $475; plaid loveseat, $225; sectional
with 3 straight sections and 2 recliner corners,
$1,000; rust recliner, $90 each; 2 blue occasional
chairs, $35 each; white provincial bedroom set, $280;
walnut bedroom set (no bed), $280; teal recliner,
$250; smaU blond table and 2 chairs, $100; 3 sets of
twin bedding, $50 each; queen bedding set, $150;
miscellaneous end tables, lamps, speakers, $300;
office furniture, $100.349-9729.
Mercedes 380 SL, '85, charcoal gray, 2 tops (one is
new). Over $4,000 of restoration done in past 18
months. New a/c with R-154,138,000 mUes, aU
maintenance records for past 7 years, very good
mechanical and body condition. One of the world's
most identifiable luxury cars. Book price $20,200
retaU, $17,525 wholesale. Make an offer. Dick Tucker,
823-2166 or 359-9526.
Nissan Maxima GXE, '88, maroon with gray
leather interior, moon roof, automatic
transmission, aU power, keyless entry, antitheft,
new tires, exceUent condition, $4,200. 823-2830 or
366-9122 evenings.
Oil heater for sale, mint condition. Very clean,
must see. Bonus: oU tank with 1/4 tank of fuel oU.
$450 for everything, OBO. 823-5344 or 740-5197.
Poodle puppies, miniatures, pure black. WiU be
14-16 lbs. as adults. Champion-sired, show quaUty.
Lovable, smart, beautiful, happy and healthy, 12
weeks old, aU puppy shots. LesUe or Phil TeU, 6284356 or 823-2560.

Lakefront home, 2 years old, 5 bedrooms, 3
baths, 3,100 square feet, on cul-de-sac and
conservation area in University Estates
subdivision. Pool, spa, tile roof, extensively
landscaped half-acre lot, $249,900.446-0509.

Queen-size waterbed frame with bookcase and side
rails, $25. Bobby, 823-6196.

Magic basketball tickets for sale, selected games
throughout season, lower bowl, facing Magic
bench. 365-2781.

Sleeper sofa, queen size, blue and beige, exceUent
condition, $300 OBO. 365-1494.

Mountain chalet for sale, in ski vaUey, north
Georgia, 10 rrules from Highlands, N. C, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 great rooms,fireplaceand

Softside waterbed, fuU size, very good condition,
$300 OBO. 365-1494.

Waterbed, California king, black leather-look sleigh
bed with top of line Land and Sky lumbar coU
support mattress, 1 year old, $275 OBO. Must seU.
JaneU, 823-2824 or 366-4685.

HUME PACE IIEQIEM run THE INTERNET
D o e s your department need a home page? For just a modest fee, the Technical
Writing program students are available for home page design services. To see an
example of their work, refer to the English Department home page: http://
pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~english
Contact the English Department at 823-2212.
Or y o u can design your o w n home page with a little help from the publication
"Using the Pegasus Mail Server," which students and staff can purchase at the
Computer Store.
Got a n e w home page? The UCF Report will publish some of the n e w addresses.

Public Affairs World Wide Web Addresses (URLs)
•PubUc Affairs Home Page* - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/pubrel/
•Calendar - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/pubrel/calendar/
•UCF Report - http:/ /www.oir.ucf.edu/pubrel/UCFReport/
•Experts Guide - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/pubrel/experts/
•Fact Finder - http:/ /www.oir.ucf.edu/pubrel/fact_finder/
•Pegasus magazine - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/pubrel/alumni/pegasusmag

Waterbed, waveless queen size worth $600, asking
$150. Sandy, 823-0214 or 366-9391.

Wanted/Misc
Engineering professional, early 50s, seeking a smaU
1-bedroom apartment or room in house for 4 nights
per week. Commute to work weekly from Tampa.
Size of room not a factor. 823-5027.
Honda EUte 80 motor scooter, used, in good
condition. Frances, 275-5696 or leave message.
Macintosh laptop/notebook computer. Must have
603 microprocessor, color screen preferred. Ed, 8231872 or 365-1794.
One-bedroom apartment for two months (Feb. 20April 20) for visiting professor from the Univesity of
Florence, Italy, and his wife. Furnished preferably
near UCF, or willing to share a home with a famUy
with kitchen privUeges. They wiU have a car and
understand EngUsh weU and speak it a Uttle. For
information, caU Tony Cervone, 823-2470 or e-maU:
acervone@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu
Roommate needed, (F/NS) to share house in
Dean/University area. UCF student or staff only.
$275 plus 1/4 utiUties. 678-2874
Roommate wanted, female, to share 3 bedroom, 1
bath house in Sanford, $240 per month plus 1/2 of
utiUties. 323-4625.
Roommate wanted, female professional, nonsmoker,
extremely clean, to share large 2-bedroom, 2-bath
apartment with fireplace, 1,100 square feet, for either
December or January with same near Metrowest and
Universal Studios. Apartment is aheady furnished
with aU major appUances (refrigerator, stove,
dishwasher, microwave and fuU-sized washer and
dryer), $370 per month, plus haU of utiUties (electric
and cable) and your telephone. Sandy, 298-3566, and
leave a message.
Roommate wanted to share luxury home on
waterfront with private pool in Lakes of Aloma, 10
minutes from campus. Private room and bath. $400
per month (utiUties included). 679-4228.
Roommate wanted, mature female, responsible,
nonsmoker to share a 5-bedroom, 21/2 bath house
with pool, screened back porch, 5 minutes from UCF,
furnished except bedrooms. Choice of bedrooms,
share main bathroom, $400 per month plus half of
utilities. Move in right away. MeUsa, 380-6967 and
leave message.
Roommate needed (female, nonsmoker) to share
house in subdivision in Dean/University area. $225
per month plus a quarter of utilities. Move in right
away. 678-2874.
Roommates wanted, 2 males, to share 3-bedroom
apartment, $190 (private bath) or $175 (share bath)
monthly, plus $200 deposit and a third of utilities,
washer and dryer, 5 minutes from UCF (next to Pizza
Hut). Brand new carpet, freshly painted, second
floor, ready to move in. Alex, 823-33494.
Editor's note: Classified ads can be faxed (8233403), mailed or delivered to Public Relations,
Administration Building, room 338. They must
be received no later than copy deadline date
printed on the bottom of page 1. No ads will be
taken over the phone. Ads are run free to
faculty and staff, only. Ads normally run at
least twice, but can be repeated upon request if
space permits. For further information, call
823-2502.

* AU related sites can be accessed via the PubUc Affairs Home Page
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CALENDAR
10
• CAB: Mr. UCF and Miss UCF
auditions, registration
deadline, Student Center, room
198, 5 p.m. 823-6471
• Ramadan (30 days-Islam)

• Recreational Services: 3-on-3
basketball. 823-2408
• CAB: Volunteer Fair, Student
Center Green, 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.
823-6471
• Maghi (Sikh)

14
• Knights roundtable meeting,
University Dining Room, 3
p.m. 823-6471
•CAB: Volunteer UCF
meeting, Student Center, room
211, 2 p.m. 823-6471
•TKL: Greg Lausch, Student
Activities Center, 8 p.m. 8236471

15
• Robinson Observatory open
7:30-10:30 p.m. 823-2805
•CAB: Activities Fair, Student
Center Green, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
823-6471
•CAB movie: "A Time to Kill,"
Student Activities Center, 6:30
and 9 p.m. 823-6471
•Birthday of Guru Gobind
Singh Ji (Sikh)

16
•Multicultural welcome back

celebration, Student Activities
Center, 3 p.m. 823-2717
• Staff Council meeting

17
• Registration ends for CLAST
test. 823-5109

18
• Graduate Management
Admissions Test. 823-5109

20
• Martin Luther King Day. School
closed

21

• Recreational Services: tennis
doubles. 823-2408

25
•Florida Teacher's Certification
Exam. 823-5109
•CAB: CoUege Bowl, Student
Activities Center, 8 a.m. 823-6471

26
•CAB Movie: "The Cable Guy,"
Student Activities Center, 6:30
and 9 p.m. 823-6471

27
• Recreational Services: track
meet. 823-2408

• TKL: Comedy Sportz, Student
Activity Center, 8 p.m. 823-6471

27-29

22

• Preprofessional Medical Society
blood drive, the Green, 9 a.m.-5
p.m. 345-1361

• World Writers Series: Nicholas
Samaras, Greek poet,
Administration Building Board
Room, 1:30 p.m.; Community
Center, Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church, Maitland, 6:30
p.m. 823-5161
•CAB movie: "Frighteners,"
Student Activities Center, 6:30 and
9 p.m. 823-6471

•MB ^ a ^

>

>

27-Feb. 1
• Leadership Week, sponsored by
the Lead Scholars program and
the Office of Student Activities.
823-2223

29
•CAB movie: "The Rock,"
Student Activities Center, 6:30
and 9 p.m. 823-6471

•Faculty Senate meeting,
Administration Building Board
Room, 4-5:15 p.m. 823-5526

24

•CAB: Cutting Edge Tour,
Student Center Green, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. 823-6471

Special Events
Art
6-31
• Established and Emerging
Visions: paintings by Arthur
Rayford and Sculptures by Jim
Casey, Ed Love and IneU
Moten, UCF Art GaUery, free.
Reception Friday, Jan. 10, 6-8
p.m. 823-2676

Arena
10-11
• SCORE Cheerleading
Championships. (770) 2702208

22
• Career Resource Center:
Spring '97 Career Expo, 9
a.m.-3 p.m. 823-2361
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28
• Intramural Track and Field, 4
p.m. 823-2408

Music
12
•JoAnne Stephenson, voice, Gary
Wolf, piano, Rehearsal HaU, 3
p.m., $5
19
• Synthesizer Ensemble Concert,
St. James, Orlando, 4 p.m., free.
26
• Faculty Woodwind Quintet,
Rehearsal Hall, 3 p.m., $5. 8232869

Pam Anthrop.
• Martin Luther King Jr., by
Athena Holcomb.
• Cluldren of a Lesser God, by
20
Nicholas
Rinaldi and Mark
• Shakespeare Unplugged: "Henry
Brotherton.
VI Part I," free, UCF Downtown
Academic Center, 7 p.m. 245-0985

UCF-Orlando
Shakespeare Festival

Theatre
16-19 and 23-26
• "ChUdren of a Lesser God," by
Mark Medoff. 823-1500

Library exhibits
•Foreign Languages Study
Abroad Program: "Italy," by
Anthony Cervone; "Germany," by
Bernard Decker; and "Quebec," by
Karl-Heinrich Barsch.
•UCF Celebrates Leadership, by
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